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Palm Sunday - What’s all the Hoopla About ?
Palm Sunday commemorates the entrance of Jesus into Jerusalem (Matthew 21:1–9), when palm
branches were placed in his path, before his arrest on Holy Thursday and his crucifixion on Good
Friday. It thus marks the beginning of Holy Week, and always falls on the Sunday before Easter.
Christian theologians believe that the symbolism is captured prophetically in the Old Testament: Zechariah 9:9 "The Coming of Zion's King – See, your king comes to you, righteous and victorious, lowly and riding on a donkey, on a colt, the foal of a donkey". It suggests that Jesus was
declaring he was the King of Israel to the anger of the Sanhedrin.
In many lands in the ancient Near East, it was
customary to cover in some way the path of
someone thought worthy of the highest honor.
According to the Gospels, Jesus Christ rode a
donkey into Jerusalem, and the celebrating people there laid down their cloaks and small
branches of trees in front of him, and sang part
of Psalm 118:25-26 – ... Blessed is He who
comes in the name of the Lord. We bless you
from the house of the Lord .... The symbolism of
the donkey may refer to the Eastern tradition
that it is an animal of peace, versus the horse,
which is the animal of war. A king would ride a
horse when he was bent on war vs a donkey to symbolize his arrival in peace. Jesus' entry to Jerusalem would have thus symbolized his entry as the Prince of Peace, not as a war-waging king.
In the Greco-Roman culture of the Roman Empire, which strongly influenced Christian tradition,
the palm branch was a symbol of triumph and victory. In ancient
Egyptian religion, the palm was carried in funeral processions and
represented eternal life. The palm branch later was used as a symbol
of Christian martyrs and their spiritual victory or triumph over death.
In Revelation 7:9 , the white-clad multitude stand before the throne
and Lamb holding palm branches.
So, that’s some of the tradition around why we wave the palm branches and all the hoopla around
Palm Sunday (courtesy of Wikipedia).
Something else you may not know related to Palm Sunday—Upon arrival in our land in 1513 the
Spanish explorer, Ponce de León, named the territory “La Florida” in honor of the Catholic feast
they were celebrating, Pascua Florida (literally means “Flowery Easter”). According to the catholic encyclopedia, this was a reference to Palm Sunday. At the time flowers were used in Palm Sunday processions either in place of or in addition to palm branches. Palms were not easily acquired
during this time period and so in many regions of Europe local vegetation was used in its place.
Still to this day Palm Sunday celebrations in Spain are very colorful and full of intricately woven
palm branches and flowers and feature a beautiful procession throughout the local village.

Holy Week 2018

On Sunday January 21st it was announced that my family and I would be leaving Solon to be Lead Pastor at the Cedar Falls
First United Methodist Church come July 1, 2018. Sue Wilkinson, chair of Staff Parish Relations Committee, and I met with District Superintendent Kiboko Kiboko in my office early in the morning on the 21st. Kiboko led us in a prayer and went on to say
that the next few months would be a time of grieving for Solon UMC and for me.
I have studied grief over the
course of my ministry and one
aspect we learn as pastors is
Elisabeth Kubler-Ross’s Stages
of Grief (Denial, Anger, Bargaining, Depression, and Acceptance). These are not literal stages that grieving people pass through one at a
time. Instead I think they are
more like that wheel in the
Wheel of Fortune game show.
One spins the wheel of grief
journey and you see what
emotion you deal with in that
moment. Grief is a unique
time of self-discovery: “As a
process of self-discovery, a
journey brings us face to face with ourselves. On a journey, we not only see the world; we also understand better how we fit
into the world.” (Julie Yarbrough, Beyond the Broken Heart: A Journey Through Grief. Nashville, Abingdon Press, 2012, p 45.) So, while this is a
time of grieving, it is also a time self-discovery and a time to continue ministry with all of you. Some things are not appropriate
to start, but other things must be continued.
That in mind, I am focusing on ministry here at Solon UMC and not looking beyond to Cedar Falls until much later this Spring.
My efforts will be focused on pastoral care, the Congregational Care Ministry Team, Confirmation, connecting newcomers and
preparing the way for my successor. I continue to pray this prayer: “Gracious God, whose abiding love is ever present, we give
you thanks for cherished memories and commend one another into your care as we move in new directions. Keep us one in
your love. Amen.”
Blessings,

March 4th - Women at the Well. Spare change and special The February Collections for missions are as follows:
offerings will be used to support United Methodist Church
February 11th - Disability Awareness Sunday - $84.00
Mission Ministries benefiting residents of the Iowa
February 18th - Boy Scout Troop 120 donated blankets as a
Correctional Institution for Women (ICIW)
part of Boy Scout Sunday
March 11th - United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR).
February 25th - In response to our Mission Moment for
Spare change and special offerings will be collected to support Solon School Lunch Account Program Fund Supplement we
UMCOR's mandate to assist United Methodists and churches received $505 from the congregation, along with the
to become involved globally in direct ministry to persons in Homebuilder's Class who donated $195, for a total of $700.
need through programs of relief, rehabilitation, and service.

Congregational Care Minister (CCM)
Description of Congregational Care Ministers
A Program for Lay Servant Ministry
The focus of congregational care will be to develop a ministry where
the pastor will have a team of five to twelve laypersons, called CCMs—
Congregational Care Ministers, to meet the care needs of our church
family. Congregational Care Ministers will meet regularly as a team
with the pastor for supervision and assignments. They can telephone persons in need of
contact, meet one-on-one with persons needing a listening ear for prayer and encouragement, make hospital calls, offer support to grieving families, and proactively seek to
encourage and care for persons within the church and community. This partnership between
lay and clergy will enable us to provide another level of care. Please call the church
office if you are interested in this ministry (624-2288).

Your Church Committees at Work
Staff Parish Relations Committee
It seems rumors are swirling about Pastor Scott's Accompanist position:
departure. Be assured that nothing has changed. Scott
has accepted an appointment in Cedar Falls and will be
leaving us after June.
The appointment process takes time. At the district and
conference levels, discussions are taking place about who
across the state will be the best fit for our congregation.
Rev. Kiboko Kiboko, our District Superintendent, asked us
to picture a large board in the Des Moines conference
office where openings are listed, with possible candidates
listed below. As discussions take place, names are moved
from place to place until the best overall results are
achieved. It sounds much like a chess game.
We have no control over how quickly, or slowly, this
process moves. We don't receive updates on where we are
in the process, who might be considering a move or when
that news might come. One day in the next few months,
we'll receive a call that Rev. Kiboko is bringing our "match"
to meet with church leadership. We'll likely receive very
short notice of that visit. Once that happens, the process
moves very quickly and the congregation will soon be
notified that an appointment has been made. The official
state-wide transition date is July 1.

Until then ... no news is ... no news.

Jill Richards will be assuming the role of accompanist for
the choir and providing weekly music for worship beginning
in March.

Jill is a senior in high school and has been active in our
music programs for several years, as a member of the
praise band, providing special music and serving as
accompanist for services as well.
You'll notice that we are still listing the accompanist
position as open. This is because Jill is uncertain of her
plans for continuing her education in the fall. Once her
plans are finalized, we'll determine if she'll be able to
continue past summer.
In the meantime, we're open to discussing the position with
candidates who might be able to commit to the longerterm.
Thank you Jill for stepping up and sharing your talents for
our music ministry!

Sue Wilkinson, Chair, Staff Parish Relations Committee

CHURCH COUNCIL
Church Council is strategizing! We are looking for a few folks to take on a committee role, start a new outreach, volunteer,
organize - you name it and we have something for you! Did you know we have openings on the following committees Finance, Worship Planning, Staff Parish Relations and Nominations. If any of these committees interest you, please feel free to
talk to Pastor Scott about it, we'd love to have you join. Or if committee work isn't your thing, how about starting up a gourmet group, a new men's meeting, a 30 something group - you get the idea. You know you've thought about starting something but weren't quite sure if others would be interested. Well, isn't that what Jesus did? Ok, maybe that's a stretch but folks,
try something new! Cast your net on the other side of the boat.
Even though Scott will be leaving, we can continue to form new groups, new ministries and new friends. It is a time of
transition and change and this can be positive. Wouldn't it be great to show our enthusiasm for change to our new pastor
once he or she is appointed? Waiting can be difficult. Rumors can begin to brew. Rest assured, our District Superintendent is
working diligently to bring the right person to Solon United Methodist Church and this takes time. Be patient and offer prayers of thanksgiving to those making appointment decisions.
About a year ago, you all submitted ideas for Outreach and Evangelism for strategic planning. There were 42 ideas submitted.
Church Council is narrowing the field to the top 10 this month. You can look forward to a survey that will further narrow our
focus. We'd like to whittle the field to 3-5 ideas we can implement. As a reminder the entire list of ideas is available on our
church website http://soloniaumc.org/files/2017/04/SPI-2017-by-category.pdf . We welcome feedback and encourage you
to seek out a member of Church Council to discuss further.
Thank you, Kim

In March, we begin the Spring Session of the Deep Blue
Curriculum. The Preschool-4th graders will continue to learn
about Jesus and the people in his life.
On Palm Sunday, the lesson will be "People Welcome Jesus"
about his arrival on the donkey. The kids will sing and wave
Palm leaves at the beginning of the 10:15 service on Palm
Sunday!
The 5th and 6th graders have been studying Books of the
Bible. We are remembering which Books are in the Old or
New Testament, and how to find favorite chapters and
verses. We have learned many interesting facts about the Bible
as well! We also discussed Lent; its' meaning and ways to
prepare for Easter.
Dates to Remember:
March 11th- NO Sunday School (Spring Break March 12-16)
The SS Singers performance of Fold Your Hands, Bow Your Head on
February 25 at 10:15.

March 25th- Kids sing and wave palms at the beginning of
the 10:15 service

TRAILBLAZERS (K thru 4th) – WEDNESDAY AFTER SCHOOL
SPRING PROGRAM
BEGINNING MARCH 21!!!
3:30 – 5:15 PM
(note new ending time!!)
Come explore and experience the stories and meanings of Palm Sunday, Jesus in the Garden of Gethsemane, The Last
Supper, Mary Anointing Jesus, Peter Denying Jesus, Good Friday and celebrating Easter morning – through videos,
games, crafts and snacks! Adult volunteers walk the children to the Family Life Center. The United Methodist
Women will also be helping with homeroom snacks this time! We still have a great group of activity leaders and youth
helpers! We invite you to get involved with this amazing ministry!
Then join us for the Wednesday night family meal!
Registrations now open!
On our website at http://soloniaumc.org/youth-group/641-2/
Call 319-624- 2288
Email: soloniaumc.gmail.com

Our 3rd Annual Candlelight Valentine Dinner was another wonderful success. 28 of
our youth helped to create a wonderful atmosphere with table decorations by E's
Florals, live dinner music, and fabulous service of Dave Richard's amazing gourmet
food to 24 couples. We are blessed to have a congregation that continues to support
our youth and our mission work. Thanks to everyone involved and to all who came to
share the evening with us. Note: we will NOT meet the week of Spring Break 3/14/18.

Get Involved…. Be Inspired


Spark 56 (6:30-8:00 pm) FLC
- Led by Sami McAtee /Cash

Turner


Ignite 78 (6:30-8:00 pm) FLC
- Led by Sami McAtee

Game station—Led by Rick Havel


Fired UP! (6:30-8:00 pm) FLC
- Led by Jenn Stiegelmeyer

Summer Camp information is available! We have information from the Iowa UM Camps which includes: Camp
Okoboji, Camp Pictured Rocks and Camp Wesley Woods. There
are many camp options from Day Camps (ages 4 to 6), 3 day
camps, weekly camps and mission camps. Stop in and ask Lisa
for more information or visit the Iowa UMC website :
www.iaumc.org/camps . (Camp Scholarships are available upon request.)
Summer Ministry Jobs are also available at these camps for
people 18 years or older or they offer Jr. Staff for youth 16 years or older. Training will be provided. Visit the camps
websites to apply.
On Camp Sunday –February 18, Gabe Dorrell from Pictured Rocks UMC Camp was with us during worship and Sunday School to share information about this year’s camp offerings. If you missed it , he left some information, you can
find it in the welcome center area in the foyer. Also coming up soon— Pictured Rocks UMC is hosting Spring retreats
for youth grades 3-8! 3rd -5th grade March 10-11: 1pm-1pm, 6th-8th grade April 6—8: 7pm-1pm
More information is on the bulletin board. Don’t let your kids miss out on this great opportunity for awesome faith, fun & fellowship!

Confirmation Class Continues!
Sunday, March 4th and 25th, Confirmation class
Meets, with no sessions during spring break.
The Confirmation Youth will meet with
their mentors thru March 31st.

Confirmation Sunday will be April 15, 2018.

C3 (Crafts, creativity, and Christ)

Sisters of Strength (SOS):

We meet the first Thursday of each
month, at 6:30 pm in Fellowship
Hall
This Month it’s March 1 at 6:30 pm.
Jenny Moore will be teaching
C3 members to make Psalm 23
bracelets.
All materials will be provided. Come and join us.
We look forward to seeing you Thursday evening at 6:30.
Questions-Contact: Jenny Moore mooreshoeing@southslope.net

We have been reading Women On The Way - Meditations for
Lent by Kevin Scully.
A series of meditations encouraging us to
delve into the background of the women - both biblical and legendary - who encounter Jesus as he walks the Via Dolorosa. Each
encounter within the Passion is used as a springboard to other
events in Jesus' teaching and ministry.
If you’re wanting to join us — the remainder of the schedule is:
March 5-March 26: "Women On The Way" by Kevin Scully
You will need to get your own copy of this book.
April 2-May 21: “Fearless" by Max Lucado (I have 9 books. I will
set out at the office as we get closer to this study.)
We meet Mondays at 6:30 FH or choir area. Feel free to share
this information with friends—anyone can join at any time.
Questions: Becky Lighty blighty@solon.k12.ia.us

Lenten Study:

Wednesday, March 14th
No Class Spring Break

Lenten Study on John’s Gospel

Led by Pastor Scott
Wednesdays of Lent
12 noon or 6:30pm

Wednesday, March 21st
Invitation to Community
John 13:1-30

Wednesday, March 7th
Not to be Born of the Will of Blood
John 11:1-53

Wednesday, March 28th
My Reign is not of this World
John 18:28-19:16

UMW will meet this month on March 7th. All women are invited.
Jeanne will share the program A Call to Prayer and Self Denial.
Hostesses are Liz Kroul and Roma Pearl. UMW will sponsor Bingo
at the Care Center on March, cookies will be provided by Alice
Crossley and Jan Stock. Questions/more info—Barb Kalm 321-4078.

Thanks to all who helped and supported the Methodist Men’s
Annual Soup Supper on Friday, Feb. 9.
Join us every Saturday morning at 6:00 am at the Family Life
Center. The SUMC men are studying the Bible. Interested?
- call Mike Turner at (319) 624-2061.

Church & Society Ministry Team

.

God’s abiding love binds us together as a people and sends us forth to bring
healing in the midst of strife, justice in the midst of brokenness, and love in
the midst of hate. To address this call to action, the SUMC “Church and Society
Ministry Team” offers individuals (young and old) an opportunity for joining
together to explore shared interests, provide educational opportunities, and
become actively involved in helping to impact our world in positive ways. The
team currently has the following two focus areas:
1) Working toward becoming a reconciling body, which welcomes
ALL individuals into the full life of our church, and
2) Promoting mental health awareness and educational opportunities.
If you would like to be part of the team, we’d love for you to join us! We meet
on the 4th Tuesday of each month from 6:00-7:30 pm in the Fellowship Hall.
Updates:

“Commission on a Way Forward” Conversations—Bishop Laurie Haller will be in Iowa City on April 7th to facilitate conversation
around the “Commission on a Way Forward.” As you are aware, this commission was formed at the 2016 General Conference to help our
denomination discern a way to remain united in the midst of our differences around human sexuality. She highly encourages you to attend
this gathering and to invite others from our church to come with you. The session will include a devotion from Bishop Laurie, a video dialogue
by two of our clergy who have differing views, and opportunities for table conversations and questions. Details are as follows:
When: April 7th, 2:00 to 4:30 pm
Where: St. Mark’s United Methodist Church, 2675 E Washington St, Iowa City, IA

The Church and Society Ministry Team is officially a “Reconciled Community”
The Church and Society Ministry Team has registered with the Reconciling Ministries Network (https://rmnetwork.org) as a “Reconciled
Community.” There are currently over 730 United Methodist Communities nationwide that have gone through the reconciling process, and
we are extremely happy to be added to the list. These communities come in all shapes and sizes (ranging from Sunday school classes to
committees to full congregations), and all have made a commitment to explicitly welcome people of all sexual orientations and gender
identities to their midst. It is the Church and Society Team’s desire that the SUMC congregation might also become “reconciled,” and we are
committed to engaging with the rest of our church membership in conversations, educational opportunities, and prayerful discernment to
explore this possibility.

Mental Health Awareness—NAMIWalks
Saturday, April 28
Terry Trueblood Recreation Area, Iowa City
Check In: 8:30 am, Walk Starts: 10:00 am
United Methodists around the world are called to be in covenant relationship with persons with mental
illness and their families. To further advocate and provide support for mental health awareness our
church has formed a team to participate in this year’s NAMIWalk. The team is called the “Solon United
Methodist Wesley Walkers.” NAMI stands for the National Alliance on Mental Illness, which is the nation's largest grassroots mental health
organization. It provides support, education and advocacy for millions of Americans affected by mental illness. As such, it is a lifeline for
many people and families who need a place to turn—NAMI gives them help and hope. This year’s walk is being held Saturday (April 28) at the
Terry Trueblood Recreation Area in Iowa City.
Please consider joining us on this walk, and/or donating to the team through the NAMI website. Your donation directly supports the mission
of NAMI.
For more information, go to https://www.namiwalks.org/team/20076 The link will take you to a page that contains details of the walk as
well as links to register (“join our Team”) and to donate to this event (“support”).
If you have any questions, just let Kris Frisbie know at 624-6024. Thank you for your support.

Do you have an announcement to share in the bulletin or the monthly newsletter, the Circuit Rider? Please contact our Office
Administrator, Deb Sheets, at (319)624-2288 or soloniaumc@gmail.com.. Bulletin announcements are due by Thursday at Noon, newsletter announcements are due by the 20th of each month. Thank You.

Strategic Planning ideas are being
addressed by the church council. If
you have an interest in any of the
items on the list, please let Pastor
Scott or any Council member know.
This list is available at: http://
soloniaumc.org/files/2017/04/SPI2017-by-category.pdf

Old Gold Diner dates to remember:

Wanted - Pianist—Solon United Methodist Church is seeking a pianist/
accompanist to perform piano music for two worship services
each Sunday, including hymns, prelude, postlude and offertory. See
the website or talk to Sue Wilkinson
or Pastor Lisa for more info, or submit a resume to
soloniaumc@gmail.com

Lenten Study – each Wednesday of
Lent, Pastor Scott will be leading a
study of the Gospel of John. You
have a choice of two times available: 12:00 noon or 6:30 pm.

Take the Tithe Challenge — During
Lent practice financial generosity
through tithing each week. Use the
Stewardship Card in the pew and if
the practice doesn’t work for you
and your family—the church will
give your money back!

March 7—Celebrating March Birthdays!
March 8– foot clinic, AM by apptmt.
March 13-site council & city of Solon
March 14– Solon Economist Sponsor
March 21—lunch with 4th graders
March 28—Steve Morris on drums

Easter Breakfast—Donations needed.
The Solon UMM and the youth will
be serving at the annual Easter
Breakfast, April 1 at 8 AM. Donations of sweet rolls, muffins, sweet
breads, etc are welcomed. All proceeds from the breakfast go to support the summer camp programs for
our kids. Come join us for food and
fellowship on Easter Morning!

Touch of Class Jazz Choir performance—Thursday March 8, 7 pm, St
Mark’s UMC, Iowa City. The performance features a mix of sacred and
secular jazz music. The concert is
free and open to the public, collecting free-will offering to help with
their travel expenses.

Please Claim Your Bakeware—there
are a number of dishes from various
fundraisers that are lonely waiting
for their owners to take them home.
Please find yours in the FH. Unclaimed items will be donated after
The Iowa Conference of the UMC has
March 31.
identified priority legislative issues.
SUMC Commemorative plates and
See the link below, or find printed
stationary—pick up one for your
version inserts and on foyer table.
family from the display in the foyer.
Suggested donations are $4/plate https://www.iaumc.org/files/websites/
and $2/packet of stationary.
www/2017-issuesbrochure.pdf
Thanks to all the Sunday School teachers for all you do!
Thank you Choir, Praise Band, Bell Choir, Sunday School
Singers, and all those who strive to provide us with
their messages in music.
Thank you to all who helped with the Annual Men’s
Soup Supper. Thanks to the UMM and all others who
helped cook and serve. Thanks to Barb Kalm for organizing the chicken pickin’ with the UMW, and various
kitchen cleaning tasks. For all those who came and supported this event, even though it was not the ideal
weather to get out—Thank You for making it a success
as we raised $989.

Thanks go out to Bess Telecky for decorating the tables in
the fellowship hall appropriately for each new season.
Sometimes we take things for granted and forget to thank
those who make a difference by providing a helping
hand, who do those many tasks behind the scenes that
few see, but that make a big difference and we certainly would notice if it were not done. Please take a moment to notice those listed here as well as the many
not listed who do little things every day to make a
difference in your life or in the life of the church family,
and let them know they are appreciated.
Thank you to the Richards for cooking the delicious gourmet meal for the annual Valentine Dinner, and to all
who participated to support our youth mission trip.

We’re grateful to Jeanne Erhart and Teleckys and Marilyn Hanson for taking time to organize, replenish and
clean the items in the pews.
Thank you to Jean Leighton for caring for the plants in
the foyer and around the altar and decorating the sanctuary appropriately for each service.
Trustee’s News—A big THANK YOU to Ed Haury for installing the new mailboxes for the church and parsonage, and all the Trustees for the research and maintenance they do to keep our buildings up and running!

Lindy Hopp for her friend, Brandy -having
cancer surgery.
London Flynn, baptized (Jan 28, may we
all be positive influences in her life.
Sami McAtee diagnosed with a liver disease, may they find the right diet and
treatment.
Betty Buchmayer’s granddaughter , Larissa, expecting a baby in May, with a
heart that’s not developing properly.
Tristen Metzler hospitalized with breathing problems.
Stewart McGill’s mother, who is 86, fell
and broke some bones.
Linda Slusher -prayers for her dad having
knee replacement surgery.
Carolyn Oler passed away following complications following leg amputation.
The families affected by the Parkland, FL
school shootings, may our leaders and
all of us find better ways to control gun
violence and constructively care for
those with mental health problems.
Jon Lorence recovering from surgery for
his heart.
For those impacted by the snowfalls and
ice in Iowa—and car accidents.
Ed Haury asks for prayers for his daughter, Emily, becoming a foster parent to
2 foster daughters, age 5 & 6.
Family of Austin Zaruba (Bev Noska’s
grandson) after he chose to enter eternal rest with the Lord on Feb 23.
Jean Leighton brings up the Florida students who survived the shooting tragedy as they strive to make a difference.
Cathy Boggs asks for prayers for Chace,
dealing with heart problems, may the
cardiologist diagnose the cause.
Jim Leighton’s Aunt Mary suffering with a
terminal illness.

Cash Turner’s grandparents dealing with
Alzheimer's and dementia.
Ginny Kunkel recovering from cancer
surgery.
Pastor Lisa’s mother passed away, prayers for Lisa and family.
For those effected by the recent earthquakes and destruction in Mexico.

Karen Sherman expressed a thanksgiving
for the Sunday School teachers who
work with our children and for sharing
their message in song.
Deb Havel—joy for her brother and his
wife as they have a baby on the way—
finally after dealing with many infertility issues.
Jim & Kristi Thomson celebrating their
40th wedding anniversary!
Verlee expresses joy at Todd and Mandy’s anniversary, and the news of a
baby on the way!
Joy to hear performance of Jill Richards
and other seniors at the concert!
Thankful to have Marian Anderson playing for us.
Happy Birthday to Landon Hawks!
U of I Dance Marathon raising over 3 million for the children’s hospital!
Gabe Hahn expressed joy that his family
will be traveling to Orlando!
Rick Havel thankful for his mother’s improving health!
Flowers on the Altar 2/25 from Ron & Mary
Johnson in memory of Verle Smith.

The SUMC family wants to support and encourage you throughout your time of
need. If you have a prayer request, please fill out the Communication Card
(located in the bulletin,) and place it in the offering plate during worship. If you
would like to add your prayer request to our church-wide prayer chain, please
call the church office at (319) 624-2288, or email us with your request.

Do you have a birthday in this month but don’t see your birthday listed? Contact
the Church at soloniaumc@gmail.com or 624-2288.

SHERMAN, Caroline
NICOL, Terri
WIENEKE, Mark
KAKACEK, Tawnia
MANIFOLD, Madison
RUFF, Abby
CONNELLY, Kent
HINTERMEISTER, Brynne
COBERLY, David
JOHNSON, Jude
LINDEMANN, Jerry
FOLKERTS, Matthew
SARGENT, Emily
STARR, Jenna
DEIKE, Brynn
ERHART, Wilbur
FELDKAMP, Kellie
COLE, Ryan
ROBEOLTMAN, Susan
SMITH, Rylee
RECKER, Tim
AMENT, Natalie
BERRIDGE, Ruby Jean
HACKERT, Quinn
ANDERSEN, Marian
HOWSARE, Stephanie
JANSSEN, Jillian
KNEZEVICH, Danny
NOSKA, Loren
WHEELER, Tyson
STRANG, Tracy
WILKINSON, Joe
SHEETS, Deb
MANIFOLD, Anne
MCATEE, Jerry L.
WERNING, Virgil
CHALOUPKA, Jerad
FELDKAMP, Lary
HARRELSON, Xavier
KRUSE, Amy
LANDUYT, Ian
LEVIN, MaKinley
CHALOUPKA, Logan
KOEPPEN, Connie
REISECK, Jason
HARRINGTON, Grayson
LARSON, Dane
LUTZ, A.J.
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Making disciples of Jesus Christ
for the transformation
of our world
Rev. Scott Keele Kober, Lead Minister
Lisa Schroeder, Minister of Discipleship and Music
Deb Sheets, Office Administrator
Jenn Stiegelmeyer, High School Youth Ministries
Sami McAtee, Middle School Youth Ministries
Jill Richards, Interim Accompanist
Mary Kucera, Director of Hand Bells
Penny Tompkins, Treasurer
Jon Lorence, Custodian
Jerrod Hilton, Security
Lindy Hopp, Nursery Supervisor with nursery staff:
Annika K, Cassandra M, Jeannie J & Selma K

8:00 & 10:15 AM—Worship
9:15 AM —Sunday School
9:00 & 11:15 AM – Fellowship

Church Phone: (319) 624-2288
Address: 122 North West St., Solon, IA 52333
Church Website: www.soloniaumc.org
Church Facebook: Solon United Methodist Church—Iowa

